
WEATHER.
Fair tonight and Wednesday;

slightly warmer Wednesday; gen¬
tle to moderate northwest winds.
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IS BARELY ENOUGH
FOR FOOD SUPPLY

Proposed Extension of Work¬
house Appropriation Insuf¬

ficient, Whittaker Says.

IN NEED OF LARGER SUM
FOR ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

Operation of Bathing Beach Also

Limited. Under the Resolution

Adopted by Congress.

"One-twenty-fourth of the amount ap¬
propriated last year for the support of

the District workhouse, that being the
sum provided in the continuing resolution
adopted by the House yesterday, will no

more than provide food for the inmates
and attaches of the Institution, if it will
do that," declared W. If. Whittaker. su¬

perintendent of the big workhouse and
farm at Occoquan. today. He was discuss¬

ing the action of Congress in passing a

resolution continuing: last year's District
appropriations, pro rata, for the first
fifteen days of July, because of the de¬

lay In passing the new District of Colum¬
bia appropriation bill.
Supt. Whittaker further declared that

the operations of the workhouse would be
seriously interfered with and many of
Its activities curtailed should the appro¬
priation for its support be continued only
as provided in the resolution adopted by
the House.
"At this time of the .year." he stated,

"supplier of all kinds at the workhouse
are permitted to run very low. In an¬

ticipation of the new appropriation, stocks
of clothing, shoes, tools, supplies of all
kinds, and the food supply are lower than
at any other time during the fiscal year.
Expenditures are not made in absolutely
equal monthly portions, as it is neces¬
sary to spend much rfiore money during
some months than during others.

Equal Only to Food Supply.
"If Congress allows only one-twenty-

fourth of the total of last year's appro¬
priation for running the workhouse the
first fifteen days of July practically all

I of the money allowed will have to be
spent for food, leaving none whatever for
clothing and the varices other items of
necessary expense. In fact. I am not
sure the amount we will be permitted to
use will quite meet the expense of buy-
tag food supplies alone. Of course, I
Imagine we shall be able to puli through
somehow; we always have heretofore.
Jiut workhouse activities will have to be
greatly curtailed, bccausc of the limit
placed on the ajpount available for run¬
ning the workhouse during the first halt
of July."
Similar conditions. It was learned today,

exist at the municipal bathing beach.
kfept open orrtjr about three

months of the year, though the appro¬
priation for its .support is an annual one.
The terms of the continuing resolution,
limiting the finds that may be used to
d6e-twenty-foi<rth of the amount of the
annual appropriation for last year, will
make it possiple to keep the beach avail¬
able only a few days, according to the
declaration dt Dr. W. B. Hudson, super¬
intendent of'the beach, today.

Limited Amount Available.
"I was under the impression, when I

read of the action taken by the House,"
said Dr. Hudson today, "that provision
had been njade for keeping the bathing
beach operu for the first halt' of July.
The wording of the resolution ?hows,
however, tfcat only a very.small amount
would be uyai'able for the bathing beach
.not more than enough to keep it going
for h fe a days at the most. The annual
»rvrfvria.:on for* the beach i:^ t\.ponded

thi e >>: ths during the sum-
.e L r is in fac* a ar.-: al ap-i

\: -r Di "Med into twenty-four
-.lis. at provided by the terms
to'sution. the appropriation would

po o '.; a very little way toward paying
e< :-.es of the municipal bathing place
an. -voyld make it possible to keep it
. per. than a week." *

Dr. Hudson stated that a number" of
members of Congress who are inter¬
ested in the municipal bathing beach
have promised to take the matter up
at once with Representative Fitzgerald«
in the effort to have the appropriation
l'or* the support of the beach prorated)
in a different manner. lie said that
ttieee co:iKressiQr*al friends of the beach;
would endeavor to have the resolution
amended s-j as to provide the same'
amount for the support of the beach;
during the first fifteen days of July, ?

1&14, as was available for .s«- during the
first fifteen days oi' July, Unless
this could be brought about. Dr. Hudson
stated, it may be necessary to close the
beach tomorrow.

Stay Close Bathing Beach.
Auditor Tweedale stated today that

under the terms of the continuing ap¬
propriation resolution it would be nec¬

essary to close at least one of the
public comfort stations. The one-twen-
ty-fourth ot the amount of the annual
appropriation, lie stated, would not be
sufficient to keep all of the rotations
open as usual, though he stated he be-
lieved it would not be necessary to
close more than one of them. Which
station would be closed because of lack
of funds, lie -aid. was a matter to be
detertnined later.
Mr. Tweedale stated that, us he un¬

derstood the wording of the resolution,
it will not be. necessary to exercise
more than the ordinary prudence in
conducting the other a .fairs 01" the
District in order to remain within the
limits of tlie funds that nil! be avail¬
able if the Senate ...incurs in the ac¬
tion of the House and passes the reso¬
lution. However, he Mia ted, it probably
will be foun«l impossible to keep the
municipal bathing bea h and swimming*
pools open after tomorrow, as. accord¬
ing to his understanding of the resolu¬
tion. the sum of last year's appropria¬
tion of the beach will be divided into
twenty-four parts, and only one-fif¬
teenth part of one-twenty-fourth may

expended on any one da v. Such
a minute sum, he said, would hardly
suffl.ee to keep ttie beach in operation
more than one day.

VOTUTG OK CHABTEB CHANGE.

St. Louis Is Considering: Radical De¬
parture in Government.

ST- LOUIS, June JW..fit. Louis citizens
are voting today on the proposed new
city charter which has the indorsement
of the city committees of the republican,
democratic and progressive parties and
of most of the civic organizations.
The new charter radically changes the

city government by reducing the num¬

ber of elective officers, by increasing the
power of the mayor, by substituting a

one-bouse assembly for, the present two-
chamber body and by centering much of
the administrative work in a board of
pUBc eenrice.

IN CITY P.O. FORCE
Four Resignations, Four Dis¬
missals and Seven Reduc¬

tions in Salary.
...

MEANS BETTER SERVICE,
IS MR. PRAEGER'S CLAIM

Points to Improvements Made Pos¬
sible Through Saving of

144.736 a Year.

Postmaster Praeger this mornifig said
that his force would be lessened at the
close of today's business by four resig-
nations, and four dismissals, with a fur-
ther savir.gr by seven reductions in salary.
These will bring the total cost of

operation of the office to S44.73G less
a year, or $122.56 a day.
But. with th% story of lost positions

and reduction in the cost of the service,
Postmaster Praeger couples a story of a

big improvement in the delivery service
through an increase in the number of
letter carriers and the readjustment of
the territory in which deliveries are
made in Brookland, Takoina Park, Chevy
Chase. Langdon, Georgetown. Tenley-
town. Mount Pleasant and the northwest
portion of the city; the extension of the
business deliveries as far as I street
northwest; the doubling of Sunda*y col¬
lections of the mails and the house col¬
lection of parcel post packages weigh¬
ing ten pounds or more.

Details of Curtailment.
By the removal or resignation of

twenty-three superannuated and inca¬
pacitated employes, Mr. Praeger states a
saving of $23,U00 has been effected; by
the reduction in pay of eighteen em¬
ployes,v$3,500; by the discontinuance of
the mailing division at station F, on U
street northwest, and changes therein,
$3,627: by the discontinuance of the mail¬
ing division at Station A, Georgetown,
and other changes, $2,536; by the eliml-
nation of auxiliary service at Brookland
station. $350; by the abolishment of for¬
mer station K, $1.4530; by the elimination
of auxiliary service at station H, Ana-
costia. $400; by the abolishment of the
carrier feature at Tenleytown, $350; by
the transfer of contract station, 25, S20!»;
by the reduction and elimination of un¬
necessary and inefficient employes. $7,-
0c>», and by the discontinuance of the
terminal station at Union station, vi,-
2y3, making in all a saving of $44,738.

Plans Further Big Saving.
Furthermore, Mr. Praeger said he had

submitted to the second assistant post-!
master general a proposition which will .

effect a still greater saving, and which
can be made effective when, the city, post
office is moved Into the new 'building,
probably the latter part of August, he
said.
Under the present contract iot the "col¬

lection of the mails, trips are provided
for aggregating 72,404 miles at a cost of
$27,185. Under the postmaster's propo¬
sition, with five automobiles, he expects jto give a Service aggregating 02,616 tniles I
at a cost of $10,206. Under this propo-
sition not only will there be a wider col-
lection service provided, but the auto-!
mobiles, which will be government-'
owned, will be able to take outlying car¬
riers promptly to the scenes of their!
routes, thus giving an earlier delivery.

HOUSE AND SENATE
ARE STILL AT ODOS

District Appropriation Bill Sent Back
to Conference.Compro¬

mise Likely.

The House nibbled again todas' at
the disagreement between the two
bodies on the District appropriation
bill, and sent the uncompromised
measure back to conference again with
a House substitute for the Borland
amendment, which the Senate refuses
to pass. The House held out with steel-
like strength against the Senate in the
matter of paying Thomas IN". Keller
$4,150 for damages to his property;
and also refused to recede from its
position as to section 8 of the bill,
which forces the District to pay to
the United States Treasury any surplus
income it might have at any time.
The substitute for the Borland amend¬

ment is designed to place one-third of
the cost of paving streets on the prop¬
erty owner on one side of the street,
one-third on the property owner on the
other side, and the remaining third to
be charged against the joint fund of the
District and the United States.

Compromise Is Likely.
In discussing the House conferees' re-

fusal to stand by the Senate amendment'
to strike out section S, Representative
Mann asked whether the differences could
not all be settled by agreeing to the
paying of $4,150 to Thomas W. Keller.
Representative Page's reply indicated
that a compromise of some sort will be
reached between the two houses within
a few days.
The appropriations for the District ofColumbia have been continued fpom theend of th»: present fiscal year to July 16,through the resolution adopted by both

houses of Congress, made necessary bythe fact that the District appropriation
bill is tied up by differences in confer-
ence.
Chairman Page of the House confer¬

ence committee has filed a report with
the House, showing that the Senate has
receded from Its position demanding in¬
creased school facilities, even though the
District needs It badly, and though mem¬
bers of the House appropriations com¬
mittee adroit the need. The S ~*e also
receded 'from its amendment >viding
$300,0u0 for the proposed Gal. pr Hos¬
pital. but the conference adm *ed a fif¬
teen-thousand-dollar item for preparation
of plp.ns for the hospital.

THE BAY nr CONGRESS, j
9«Mte:

Met at noon.

Many private pension bills were
considered.

House:
Met at noon.
Debate was on the conference re-

port of the District of Columbia
appropriation bill.

DEMAND WILSON
CHANGE HIS MIND

Prominent Clubwomen of Capi¬
tal Urge That He Sup¬

port Suffrage.

MANY MAKE PILGRIMAGE
TO THE WHITE HOUSE

Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley Leads Dele¬
gation Before President After

Mass Meeting.

President Wilson was told in the White
House this afternoon that he had re-

versed his own stated policy regarding
legislation: that he had forced through
Congress legislation directly opposite to
that outlined in the democratic platform
jon which he was elected, and that the
millions of clubwomen in this country
ilomand he shall change his mind and
allow Congress to act at this session
upon the suffrage resolution.
The President granted audience to about

100 prominent clubwomen, who marched
to the White House headed by Mrs.
Harvey W. Wiley, vice president of the
District Federation of Women's Clubs,
and Mrs. Kllis Logan, president of the jDistrict Federation and a vice president.
of the National Federation. The dem¬
onstration was under the auspices of the
Congressional Union for "V\ oman Suf¬
frage. A handsomely engrossed copy of
the resolution adopted at the biennial
convention of the clubwomen in Chicago
was presented with the plea that the
President would use his "powerful in-
fluence with Conpress to have the Bris-
tow-Mondell woman's suffrage amend¬
ment passed at this session.'

Those Making Addresses.
Those who addressed the President

were Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley. Mrs. Kllis
Logan and Mrs. Hheta Chiide Dorr,
editor of the suffrage organ. A resolution
from the Woman's Political Union of

New Jersey, the President's own state,
was also presented by a delegation
ed bv Mrs. A. V. Beekin of Bloomfleld,
who Vaa accompanied by Mrs. Emmaltne
Einstein of Pompton l^akes. Mrs. Beekin
told the President "The women of your
own state are conlldent you will not fail
them."
President Favors Appeal to States.

The President told the women that al¬
though he could not fail to be impressed
by their demonstration, that he believed
the best way for them to win tlicir cause
was bv appeal to the individual states
and that he believed the frame rs of the
Baltimore platform hart this in mind in
declining to make, equal suffrage a sub¬
ject for federal enactment.
Wh*n the President had finished talk-

fng Mrs. Dorr and Mrs. Wiley pro¬
ceeded to argue with lnm. and he
answered them that, having stated his
position as Chief Executive and as a
man; he did not think it proper to sub¬
mit himself to cross-examination.
The march on the White House follow-

ed ¦' mass meeting in the Public Library,!
presided over by Mrs. "V\ iley, at which
the speakers were Mrs. Logan, Mrs. 1
Josephus Whitney of New Haven.
Mr« Eugene Shippen of Detroit. Mich.,
and Mrs Frank Miles Day of Pluladel- j
phia. Pa.
Marshals at the Library meeting were

Misses Annls Salisbury. Lillian Cram,
Elizabeth Smith. Elsie Hill. Virginia Ar¬
nold Joy Webster. Grace Needham. Mil¬
dred Koonce. Bessie Barckley. Louise Ar¬
nold, Doris Stevens, Mrs. Nina Allendar.
Mrs. Gilson Gardner and Dr. Helen Per¬
kins.

Lawn Party to Be Held.
The clubwomen will end their fete

with a lawn party this evening at the
home of Mrs. William Kent, wife of the
California representative and a leader
In clubwork at her home In Kentfleld. Cal.
She expects to entertain more than :S"0
clubwomen this evening In her gardens,
at V street northwest. In the re-
ceiving line will be Mrs. William Kent.
Mrs. H. W. Wiley. Sirs. Ellis Logan. Miss
\Hee Paul, Mrs. Frank W. Mondell of
Wyoming. Mrs. John E. Raker. Mrs. E.
A. Hayes and Mrs. Charles E. Bell, wives
of representatives from California.
Mrs. Kent and Miss Alice Paul, chair¬

man of the Concressional I nion. will
speak briefly on the President's reply to
the clubwomen. Miss Helen Todd, chair-
man of the civic center at San Francisco. I
Cal.. will also speak. Five members of
the Congressional lTnlon staff who are
leaving Washington tomorrow to conduct j
summer campaigns will speak brielli ol
their plans. They are Miss Doris Stevens,
iliss Anna McOue, Miss Mary Hrennan.
Miss Elsie Hill and Mrs. Jessie Hardy
Stubbs.

Object of the Visit.
Cm the arrival of the women at the

White House the object of their visit was
thus told to the President by Mrs.
Wiley:
"Mr. President: We come to you today

:is the representatives of over
clubwomen to present to you the resolu¬
tion of the General Federation of Wom¬
en's Clubs indorsing woman suffrage.
This is a most significant action. No
longer can it l*> said that women do not
want the ballot when the women's con¬
gress m-eting in blenuial session, vote its
earnest Ix-lief in the principle ot political
oquality regardless of sex.' We come to
vou therefore, backed by the force or
this great body, to ask you to use your
Influence, in the manner provided in the
Constitution, with that other Congress
on the hill to further in every possible
wav the Bristow-Mondell amendment
now pending before it. I will leave it to
the two appointed speakets to bnna this
matter to you in detail.

Mrs. Logan's Address.

Mrs. Logan, who lias just returned from
tile Chicago convention, said:
..The resolution declaring the General

Federation of Women's Clubs for suffrage
contained just tlfty-eight words: 'Where¬
as the question of the political equality
of men and women today is the vital
problem under discussion throughout the
civilised world, therefore be It resolved,
that the G. F. W. C. give the cause of
political equality for men and women its
moral support by recording its earnest
belief in the principle of political equal¬
ity regardless of sex.' When the vote was
called for on the suffrage resolution sub¬
mitted to the house by Mrs. E. G. Den-
nislin of California, chairman of the
committee on resolutions, the ayes Swept
toward the platform In a great wave of
sound, and only a few voices were heard
in the negative.
" The ayes seem to have it.the ayes

have it.the resolution Is carried,' de¬
clared President Pannybaker. Women
sprang to their feet, waving flags and
handkerchiefs and with cheers and songs
the twelfth biennial of G. F. W. C. put
itself on record In favor of progress,
justice, of equal political rights for man
and woman. And the great silence that
followed was the voice of thanksgiving
and prayer uttered from that innermost
sanctuary of the soul. Ib reply to the

(Continued on Teath Page-)

Claim to Have Evidence rf 3e«md
Vm< in Stamford Death.

Mystery.

STAMFORD. Conn- June "0.
announcement was rnade today a

rr ,"S,,xB,».!There was also an Intimation that theb^bond of Mrs. He,en M. Angle, *
whose apartments Ballou was a vtaltor
on the nlKht of his death, might t* re
called 8he Is now at liberty unuer
»,000 bonds. av.-aiting the outcome of the
coroner's inquiry. li was 1*rne<i^odaythat although the police do not believe
Mr, \ngle had any direct connectionw"h the death. the* do believe she k,ow;who was responsible for It,.andmay

.w*r.a a verv material witness.^The theory on which the police, it isnLerstoS. ar, working is that a sec-
a man was in the Angle apartments°n. H^llou left last Tuesday night; thatthTune'returned unexpectedly and,the lane

a quarrel en-found him there,
Bahou rew,ved tne]SSi- .atE";:

said, may lead to an arrest.

Resume Inquest Friday. j
Tht. coroner expects to resume Uis in-

Krlday and meantime the cliemU.s''"'1 -.1 bv the investigators are con¬tinuing tbe'r analysis of the varioustinums
\nKle apartments, in-TT Z n,ost recently discovered

marks' 011^ the matting near Mrs. Angle's

discovery of this stain
have been one

inquest yes-sudden postponement o
d() notterday. The poll'ce'

rkB found on theexpect that t
figured in thesmoothing iro"

t l>e bloodstains, butcane will Prove ^^^Tsed to strikebelieve tnat the Iron
that the en¬dow:. "a""uiJd man's straw hat. foundfHncl°oth"s cpt in Angle's room,.

is evidence along h
of Mr8 Angle,l^onard

new evidence wassaid today ^'n.:t(..tlon that he wasbrought to his ,jou waH murdered itsatistled that If
. . room, and de-»°h£ SeftS" she had nothing

to do with it.

PASSENGERS SATELY LANDED.

Cassandra ?uts~695From California
Ashore at Glasgow.

lSl}OW Scotland, June 3«.-The(,LASl.tO\v.
arrlved here todayllner un#a«llr

u£ the gteamerwith S»r, ['»»»'«
a9hore off theCalifornia which

remainder ofc»»»' ?,f.lnia's passengers were land-the CallJr,nderry yesterday.ed at Ijondonderry »
that duringThe passei^erB P

wrecUed ves-their transfer from
namC(, Hood, wasInjured!1 buBt° that there were no other

casualties.

SPEECH TO TEST VOICE.

! col Bcoserelt Off for Pittsbnrgh to
Address Progressives.

jo Col. TheodoreNEWelt ^companted by his son.Roosevelt, k
and Ws secre-Theodore Koo
^ momlnS

th6e stc"I ond^nnual^onf^er^nce bf^the Progress-

ccllent
of his voice. His speecha .sr.ss.vaSEXK .".r «>»¦'. «¦»¦.

tor the campaign. . ^

STATE TROOPS ON SCENE
j Pennsylvania Constabulary Takes

. Control in Tnrtle Creek
Valley.

!.'
PITTSBURGH, June 3<fc.Dawn saw the

state constabulary in complete control
of the situation in the stirke district or

j the Turtle Creek valley. Four troopers
cleared the bridge leading to the West
inghouse electric and machine factories
of the deputy sheriffs that have have
held it for three weeks and all persons
were allowed to pass without question.
Streets were patrolled by mounted men
and the people kept moving.
A great crowd of strikers assembled

at the plant entrances to see who would
return to work, and pickets were active
under the restrictions laid down by Capt.
Adams, when he visited the strike head¬
quarters last night.- One man overstepped
the bounds and was promptly arrested by
a trooper.
Strict orders were given by the consta¬

bulary for the armed guards to remain
in the works and not-to show themselves

j-on the streets with their guns. The
guards. stationed at the Pennsylvania
station to protect the railroad property
(was reduced at daybreak.

ZAPATA REJECTS LEADER
Southern Revolutionary Declares He

' Will Fight Gen. Carranza
"Forever.''

MEXICO City, June 30.-.IfeB'5 reached
¦Mexico City today that Kmiliano Zapata,
the southern revolutionary, had publish¬
ed a decree rejecting any allegiance with
Venustiano Carranza and saying that the
constitutionalist chief had refused to ac¬

cept the "plan of Ayala," the original
agrarian proclamation of the southern
leader. j
Zapata is said to have declared that

lie Intends to extend his operations along
the western coast of Mexico as far as
Sonora and that he will fight Carranza
forever."
The information was brought to Mex¬

ico City by persons who arrived from
towns under the control of the follow¬
ers of Zapata in the state of Moreles

HUERTA PLANNING FLIGHT.

i Reported to Have Sent Son and
Daughter From Capital.

Private dispatches received here today
from unofficial sources in Mexico City
stated that President Huerta had sent
his son and daughter toward Puerto
Mexico, and was making preparations for
his own departure on short notice.
The information was conveyed to the

State Department.

BAN ON DRINKING BOOTHS.

Chicago Women Win Fight Against
Private Rooms.

CHICAGO, June 30..Private drink¬
ing booths in restaurants and In back¬
rooms of saloons were outlawed in Chi¬
cago today by an ordinance passed last
night by the city council. The new law,
aimed primarily at the saloon backroom,'
prohibits curtained recesses, lnclosures
or any booth with a back more. than
three and one-half feet .high, the height
of an ordinary chair, In any place where
liquor Is sold to women.
Scores of representatives of women's

organizations which- have fought for the
measure sat late In the council gallery
watching for action on it. The ordinance
was made law by unanimous consent
without a vote. The aldermen were
warmly greeted and thanked by the
women. I

s

NEW ORLEANS IS ACTIVE
IN RAT EXTERMINATION

WMMwfo Campaign Inaugurated to
Prevent Spread of Bu-

bonic plague.
NEW ORLEANS, June 30..City an (J

state authorities were astir early here
today prepare for the inauguration of
the first wholesale campaign in the his¬
tory of the south for the extermination
of rats In order to prevent the spread
of bubonic plague. Two cases of the
disease recently have been discovered in
the industrial home of the Volunteers of
America in New orlean. One man died,
another is ill and twenty-eight inmates
Qf the place have be^n isolated. With
the home, as a radius of a zone extending
four blocks in every direction, the plans
were for the construction of a concrete
barrier around the en lire area and for
a rat dKve toward the center. Other
barrfers will be erected as the warfare
progresses, so that when the final on¬

slaught is made every rodent within the
infected area will have been destroyed.
Poison-' and traps will be used in the

work of extermination, drain pipes will
be screened- to prevent the escape of a
single rat, and every expedient of scien¬
tific rat killing 'employed to prevent a
spread of the infection to other parts of
the city.
Health authorities stated today that ajspread of the plague was not expected-1

No further cases have developed.

AMERICAN RABBIS MEET.

Central Conference Celebrating Its
Silver Jubilee.

DETROIT, Mich.. June 30..Prominent
men of Jewish faith from all over the
United States are in the city today for
the annual meeting-of the central con-'

ference of American rabbis, which!
opens here tonight. The meeting this
year is in the nature of a silver jubi-
lee, the organization having been form-
ed here twenty-five years ago.
The conference is to last until July

7 and subjects covering a broad field
are to be taken up. Among the re-

ports considered are those to be pre-
sented on church and state and on
ethical instruction in the public schools
of the United States. MoSes J. furies
of Cleveland, Ohio, is president of the
conference, and it is announced he will
deliver his annual address tonight.

MURDERER IS HANGED.

Joseph Buonomo Confesses He Slew
Woman in Connecticut.

WETHERBFIELD. Conn.. June .TO..
Joseph Buonomo, alias "Chicago Joe,"
was hanged in the state prison here
early today for the murder of Jennie
C&vagliere of Chicago at Stratford, near¬

ly two years ago. He made a written
confession to Warden Garner today.
Buonomo, an alleged "white slaver/'

lived with the woman in Chicago, but
when she left him he followed her to
Bridgeport.
On the night of the murder Buonomo

and four companions induced the woman
to take an automobile ride with them.
Near a cemetery Buonomo ordered the
machine stopped, made the woman get
out and then shot her dead.

Tumult in Croatian Diet.
AGRAM, Crotia, June 30..Denuneia-

tion by. nationalist Croatl^ns of a |
Catholic and Servian coalition in con-j
nection with the assassination of Arch-
duke Francis Ferdinand and his con-
sort, led to a scene of violent tumult
in the Croatian diet today and the dis-
turbance became so great the speaker
suspended the session.
Vitriolic threats filled the chamber.

The Servian delegates were taunted
with being murderers and were asked
if they had brought their bombs with
them.

PEOPLE'S TRIBUTE
PAID ROYAL DEAD

Bodies of Murdered Archduke
and Duchess Borne Home

on Warship.

[CITY WHERE THEY DIED
IS DRAPED IN MOURNING

Crowds Parade the Streets, Attesting
Their Loyalty to Reigning

Family of Austria.

METICOVTTCH, IlenteRovina. June 30..
The bodies of Archduke Francis Ferdi¬
nand and lits consort, the Duchess of!
Hohenberg. arrived here on a special train
at 6 o'clock this morning from Serajevo.
Bosnia. They were accompanied by the
members of the household. The town was
draped in black, while all the lampposts
were covered with crepe. Flags on all
buildings llew at halfmaat.
Guards of honor from the army and

navy were drawn up along the platform
and behind them were gathered the local
authorities, the school children of the
town, and a dense crowd of citizens.
The coffins were removed from the cars

by bluejackets and after a prayer by a

priest were conveyed, amid the roll of
muffled drums and the tolling of church
bells, to the royal yacht Dalmat, lying in
the river.

Mourners Line Shores.
They were covered with military flags

and wreaths, while on the yacht ltse*f
were hundreds of floral offerings from
military and naval officers and civilians.
As the yacht left the guard of honor;
f.red a general salute. The vessel was

preceded down the river by a torpedo
l>oat and followed by the governor's,yacht, on board of which were the mem¬
bers of the households of the archduke
and duchess. The governor also accom¬
panied the bodies while they remained in
the waters of his territory.
Every village and hamlet along the

river Narenta was draped in mourning
and their populations, headed by the
municipal officials and clergy, assembled
along the hanks, the men and women
bearing lighted candles and kneeling
while the yacht passed. At the same
time the church bells tollfed and the!
priests uttered blessings.

Transferred to Warship.
When the Dalmat reached the mouth

of the river it proceeded directly to the
battleship Viribus Unitls, which was lying
at anchor waiting to convey the bodies
to Trieste. The yacht fired a salute of
nineteen guns as she came alongside the
battleship and the coffins then were
transferred to the afterdeck of the
Unitis, which had been transformed Into
a mortuary chapel decorated with flags.
Here the bodies. were again blessed with
much ceremony by the ship's chaplain in
the presence of the members of the
household and the naval officers, while
the entire crew was drawn up in a circle
around them. The Viribus Unitls weigh¬
ed anchor at 9 o'clock and sailed north¬
ward with the archducal standard flying
at halfmast.
The battleship Viribus Unitis Is pro¬

ceeding slowly toward Trieste so an to
allow the court officials in Vienna time
to make preparations for the funeral. The
vessel will arrive tomorrow evening. and
the bodies will be taken ashore Thursday
and conveyed on gun carriages through
troop-lined streets to the railroad station
on their way to Vienna.

Couple Insured for $18,000,000.
VIENNA, June P.O..The news of the

death of Archduke Francis Ferdinand
and the Duchess of Hohenberg was
broken to their children at 7 o'clock Sun¬
day evening.. The orphans broke down,
and their aunt. Countess Chotek, fainted.
The late archduke's life was insured with
Dutch companies for $12,000,(KK) and that
of his wife for $0,000,000.

Demonstrations of Loyalty.
SERAJEVO, Bosnia, June 30..The night

passed quietly in this city. Six persons
were arrester for slight offenses. Martial
law still was in force today.
Striking scenes occurred here yesterday

afternoon during loyal demonstrations in
honor of the Austrian imperial family, jLong: processions of Croatian and Mos-
lein youths, carrying black flags and i
portraits of the emperor, the dead arch- jduke and duchess, marched through the jstreets, accompanied by enormous crowds
singing the national anthem and raising
patriotic cheers. Si>eeches were made at
the scene of the tragedy and the people
knelt and prayed reverent^ tbr the life
of the emperor and the souls, of the late
archduke and duchess. There was a dis-

! play of intense emotion, many weeping
and sobbing.
Several hundred persons, including the

Servian deputy, Athanasius Sola, were
[arrested during the rioting, which lasted
[until martial law was declared. The mob
divided itself into several groups, which
marched through the streets, everywhere jwrecking and destroying property of the

i Servians. Sola was arrested at Neve-
sinje and charged with inciting sedition.

Mobs Bent on Loot.
The rioters consisted for the most part j

of Moslems of the lowest class. They j
looted shops, throwing the contents into !
the streets, and invaded private dwell- j
ings. The residence of a rich Servian,
M. Jestanovieh, a member of the Bos-!
nian diet and stepfather of the Servian
minister to Russia, was pillaged and all j
the furniture of the Hotel Europe, he-
longing to Jestauovicii was smashed..!
Jestanovlch was arrested.
The mob wrecked another Servian-

owned hotel, many other hotels, cafes
and shops. A panic was created, and
women threw themselves on the ground
weeping hysterically. The police wen-
powerless w hile Servians were chased and
maltreated. Some retorted by firing on
the crowds. One man carrying a por¬
trait of the German emperor was killed.

Assassin May Get Prison Sentence.

Reports from other districts of Bosnia'
today say that disorders virtually have |
ceased.
The perpetrators of Sunday's outrages

are to be tried »>efore the civil court and j
not under martial law. >
Xedeljo Gabrinovics. who threw the:

bomb at the archduke and his consort
.Sunday, therefore, will be liable only to
imprisonment for a period of from five ]
to ten years on a charge of attempted j
murder, while Gavrio Prinzlp, who fired !
the fatal shots, may, it is said, escape
with ten years' imprisonment on ac¬
count of his youth.

Death of Ira D. Brainard.
UTICA, N Y., June DO..Ira D. Brainard

died at his home in WatervlUe this morn¬
ing. aged sixty-eight years. Air. Brain¬
ard was (or many years the largest deal¬
er in hops in the United States, and his
operations netted him * larg* fortune.

A. B. C. MEDIATORS
TO TAKE A RECESS;
PRAISECARRANZA

Note From Rebel Leader Pro
nounced "Satisfactory

and Sensible."

CONCEDE HE NEEDS TIME
TO CONSULT SUPPORTERS

Entire Colony Expected to Leave
Niagara Falls by End of

Present Week.

NO SATE SET FOB BETTOR

Constitutionalist Chief Falls to In¬
timate Whether He Will Accept

or Kejeet Flan for a

Conference.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June
30..After a conference today be¬
tween Ambassador Da Gama of
Brazil and Ministers Naon and
Suarez, it was announced that
mediation would take a recess to¬
morrow until such time as the
constitutionalist delegates and
Huerta representatives could con¬
fer informally on Mexico's in¬
ternal problems.

Carranza Note Pleases.
Tlie mediators name to this decision

after reading Gen. Carranza's note ask¬
ing for time to consult his generals a»
to the informal parleys.
Minister Suarez referred to the Car¬

ranza note an "satisfactory and sen¬
sible" In its explanation of the nee«l
for time. All the mediators and their
secretaries began Immediately to maks (plans for departure tomorrow or »

Thursday, and it is now expected that
by the end of the week the entire
mediation colony will have left here.
No time has been set for reconvening
of tho mediators, but it Is not be¬
lieved they will gather again for an¬
other two or three weeks.

Explains Need of Time.
Ambassador Da Goma of Brazil reutrn-

ed here fod»- after a week's vacation and
conferred at length wit* Ministers
Suarez of Chile and Naon ®f Argentina
on the advisability of declaring the rs-
cess. v

The note from Gen. Carranza, trans¬
mitted by Rafael Zubaran. his representa¬
tive In Washington, reached Ambassador
Da Gama Immediately on his arrival. It
sets forth in polite phrases the thanks of
Gen. Carranza for the Invltaticm of the
mediators to send constitutionalist dele-
gates to participate in Informal confer-
ences with Huerta delegates for the selec¬
tion of a provisional president of Mexico
and the solution of other internal prob¬
lems.

. _ . ,Gen. Carranza states, however, that he
would like to have more time In which
to cousu'.t his subordinate chlefa ana
generals before acting on the invitation.
He gives no Inkling as to whether or not
it will be accepted ultimately, but ex¬
plains that any change in the planjrtGuadalupe, which la the platform of The
constitutionalists' movement, require
the approva. of the signatories to it.
The plan provides for a military conquest
of Mexico City and the establishment or
a revolutionary government there.

May Take Month or More.
Gen. Carranza gave the mediators no

Intimation as to how long it would take
him to consult his generals and chiefs.
He already has had one week's time In
which to do it. but It was freely pre¬
dicted that he might want, a month or
more. The Huerta delegates are willing
to wait a reasonable length of time.
Ambassador Da Gama and Minister

Suarez would prefer to be absmt when
any Informal conferences oetween. the
Mexican factions are in progress, as 11
is understood that their government* do
not approve of interference in any Coim
in tlie internal affairs of a sister ie-

pubik:. "

^

Advice to British Subjects
to Leave Mexican Capital
May Forecast Rebel Attack

Although agents in Washington of
Gen. Carranza set the ditto of his proW
able victorious entry of the capital at
the head of his army as at-: least jl

month hence, news from Mexico City
that Sir T.lonel Garden has advised the
British subjects to leav,; thet city Is be¬
lieved to foreshadow an early attains
by the constitutionalist army.
Explanation Is lacking of why Gen.

Villa should double back to Torreon, as

has been reported. It is Intimated that
repeated stories of new breaks between
Villa and Carranwv may be permitted
by constitutionalist censors with a

view to diverting attention from the
strategy of the campaign now Rearing
a
Washington government officials as

Wf!l as constitutionalist agents lien: ex¬
pressed considerable Interest in the re¬
port troll! Mexico City that Sir Lionel
Carden. the British mhJster. had ad¬
vised British subjects to leave Mexico.
Both, however, explained this action as a
measure of safety resultant from tho
continued approach of the revolutionary
armies upon Mexico City and the general
uneasiness over the faet that the medi¬
ation conference at Niagara Falls has
failed to bring about composition of Mex¬
ican affairs.

Say Carranza Will Send Delegates.
So'.ne of the constitutionalist represent¬

atives in Washington today reiterated be¬
lief that Carranza would decide to send
delegates to meet the Huerta mission.
Secretary Bryan would not discuss the

probable length of time the mediators
would await a definition of Carranza's
stand. It appeared, however, that they
would take no summary action as long
as there remained hope that consti¬
tutionalists would send delegates to dis¬
cuss plans for a provisional government.
Satisfaction was expressed in admin¬

istration circles today over reports that
representaUves of Carranza were to meet
tlie fighting Gen. Villa this week in an
effort to repair whatever breaoh baa oc¬
curred between the two leaders.
That news relieved stress caused by

reoorts from some sources that tha
mors outspoken ot. ViUa's

.


